
PITTSBURG FOR TIN.

KiedringhausSays This Will Be the
Center of That Industry.

. BURTT IS KOT TO BE A CANDIDATE.

The Z. of L Sesolntionsto Be Turned Down
oy the Federation.

IKDUSTEIAL MATTERS OP INTEREST

Fredrick G. JJIedring-han- s,

known as the American tin plate
baion, passed through Pittsburg last night

' on his way from his home in St. Louis to
Washington, where he will watch legisla-
tion affecting the tarifi. He was ac-

companied as far as Pittsburg by W. H.
Thompson, President of the Bank of Com-

merce, of St Louis. The two separated at
the Union station. Mr. Thompson went to
New York.

"The tinned plate industry of America is
, growing rapidly," Mr. Xiedringhaus said.

"Our mill at St. Louis is turning out 18
tons of tinned plate daily. "When our
plant is completed next spring our daily
capacity will be 42 tons. When finished
our plant will have cost us 9300,000. Before
two years I predict that $20,000,000 will be
invested in various tinned plate industries.
We now pay our men two and one-ha- lf

times the wages paid in England. We are
protected to the extent of 75 per cent, but
we pay our employes 150 per cent as protec-
tion.

Waiting on the St. ratals Experiment.
"What do your skilled workmen average

a day?" wai asked.
"That I can't say," the gentleman re-

plied. "I don't have our schedule of prices
with me."

"How many men do you employ?"
"I can't say that, either."
"How is the new town you contemplate

building coming along?"
"We have not yet started our new town."
"Do you know of any new works starting

or to be started in this country?"
"We frequently hear of new tinned plate

concerns, but I think everybody is waiting
until ours is completed. The next factory
will not cost half as much as did ours. We
have been to much unnecessary expense, all
of which can be avoided after our experi-
ence. Pittsburg is probably the best place
in America for a tin plate factory. The
natural gas gives this country a great advan-tae- e

and the natural resources will no doubt
be taken advantage of. When we establish
the fact that tinned plate can be manufac-
tured in America many of the English and
"Welsh manufacturers will certainly come
to Pittsburg to locate."

May Fool With the Tariff.
Bcferring to politics Sir. 2icdringhaus

BSid since his experience in Congress he had
always watched public men closely. In his
judgment the Democrats would attempt to
alter the McKinlcy bill. "The Democrats are
likely to make fools of themselves agaiu,"
he said. "The election of Crisp as Speaker
is a hopeful sign, however. I look upon him
as the leader of the conservative element of
the Democratic party. I think Cleveland
will be the Democratic candidate for
President and if elected I think the Gov-
ernment will be safe in his hands."

"Who will the Republicans nominate for
President?"

"Either Blaine or Harrison. Either one
can be elected. With us both are popular.
President Harrison's administration has
been entirely satisfactory. His message,
printed yesterday, was one of the ablest
documents ever written by a President. It
explains elearlr the position of the Hepub-lica- n

party on every important issue of the
day, and iinles Blaine is a candidate it will
renominate Mr. Harrison."

BURTT NOT A CANDIDATE.

He Says no Is Not In thr Fie it Yet K. or I
Resolution TVII1 Not Bn Accepted by
thi reiteration, nnd Affiliation Is Not
Probable.

Hon. J. Hamilton Burtt, of Wheeling,
was the distinguished and much sought-aft- er

visitor at the headquarters of theFlint
Glass Workers yesterday on account of the
prominent manner in which his name is being
used as the successor to President Goinpcrs,
of the American Federation of Labor. He
is here to attend the big trades meeting to-

night, after which he will leave for Bir-
mingham, Ala., so as to be on the ground
when the convention opens Monday. In
sneaking of the convention and the proba-
bility of a new President being elected, he
said:

"I am not a candidate for the Presidency
of the Federation. Some time ago my
name was brought forward by mv Pittsburg
friends without mv consent- - I have never
done any canvassing for the office and can-
not say that I will. If I find that there is
a strone feeling in the convention against
Mr. Gnmpers, I may allow my name to be
used as a candidate. There will be plenty
of better men there than myself, and 1 will
hold back for any of them. 1 would like to
say that I have nothing against President
Gompers."

Mr. Burtt was asked if he thought the
resolutions adopted by the last General As-
sembly of the Knights of Labor looking
toward the affiliation of the two orders
would be adopted. To this he said:

"I don't think they wilL The two bodies
could not be made to work in
harmony. Their modes of operat-
ing are not on the same
basis as many of the orders connected with
the Federation. Take the flint glass work-
ers, who have the finest and best disciplined
unionization in the world, they have a
different mode'of conducting a strike from
that of the Knights of Labor, and on that
account, if for no other, the two organiza-
tions could not work together. There are
numerous other good reasons, so there is not
much chance for the two organizations be-
ing affiliated."

Bnilt on a Pile of Burning Cinders.
It has been discovered that the Pittsburg

.Forge ana iron uompany a works, at t

Wood's Bun, are resting on a bed of burn-
ing cinders. For many years before the
mill commenced the use of "natural gas the
cinders from the mill were used to fill up
vacant ground about the place, but now the
mill has stretched out, covering this ground.
The gas pipes were laid through under the
mill and in some way the gas escaped. A
few days ago it was noticed that the fur-
naces were sinking. One of them was torn
up, and it was found that the cinders were
on fire for a depth of 30 feet. It proved to
be the same under the other furnaces, and
they will all have to be taken out and the
filling removed, putting in stone instead.

fs Big Trades Meeting.
The big trades meeting in Lafayette Hall

under the auspices of the printers
and pressmen of the city, has all been ar-

ranged for. The meeting will be preceded
by a parade of the typographical and press-
men's unions. The speakers are F. K.
Foster, Boston. Mass.; Hamilton Burtt,
Wheeling, W. Ya.; T. J. Morgan, Chicago;
Congressman Amos Cummings, New York,
and Rev. Dr. Bobinson, Allegheny. Sev-
eral of the local labor leaders will also
make addresses. Employes and employers,
whether members of the nnions or not, are
invited to be present.

Substitute for the Steam Hammer.
Two bright young mechanics of Braddock

claim to have invented a process by which
car axles can be rolled out, instead of by the
usual costly way of forging. This has been
tried often, but never with any degree of
cuccess attached to it. The inventors are
employes of the Ed?ar Thomson, and have
set up ft model, consisting of a complicated

&fc

svstem of rolls that work about perfectly.
If the system works as perfectly in practical
operation, mechanics say that it will be one
most valuable inventions of late years, as it
entirely docs away with the costly forging
steam hammer process now used. A com-

pany is being formed to test the new ma-
chines.

Pittsburg Plate Glass Company's Cnanges.
A great change is going on at the Pitts-

burg Plato Glass Company at Tarentnm,
occasioned by extensive preparations for
the burling of coal instead of gas. This
company has purchased 250 acres of coal
land in this vicinity, and is now opening
several mines to produce coal for its wants.

industrial Notes.
The Pennsylvania Railroad is making a

number of extra repairs and changes along
its lines.

The Pittsburg and Western Railroad will
probably erect an Iron tunnel at the Alle-
gheny end of the Sixteenth street bridge.

General Agest O'Bbien, of the Brick-
layers' Union denies the 'report that Presi-
dent Campbell was mistreated while in
Pittsburjr.

Tnr California, Pa., Glass Company has
made a contract with the Xational Heat and
Power Company, for a Roso fuel gas pro-
ducer to take the piace or natural gas.

Is a run of eight hours Wednesday night
at Jones & Laughlin's Southside mill, 00

tons of steel were made. This is claimed to
be the largest run ever made In that length
of time.
It is officially piven out that the Edgar

Thomson Steel Works will not shutdown
until Saturday. Their orders arc pressing,
and the now inachlnerp is not ready to be
placed yet.

DEATHS HERE AND ELSEWHERE.

. John C. RusselL
John C. Russell, one. ot the best known

farmers in Eastern Ohio, died Wednesday
night at liis home, near Irondale. Jefferson
county. O.. ased 62 years. Jlr. Russell was a
nephew of Matthew Russell, who died somo
years ago. leaving his entire estate, valued
at $130,003 to the deaf, dumb and blind asy-

lums of Ohio. His will was contested by
the heirs, and out of this contest grew the
decision of the Supreme Court that State
benevolent institutions could not be bene-
ficiaries under a will. This will contest was
Interesting In another way, as It traveled
between Pittsburg and Steubcnville, In
which two cities deceased claimed resi-
dence. J. a Russell, who'died Wednesday,
was one of the largest beneficiaries under
the court decision, and lie himself leaves a
fortune of $25,000. with 400 acres of the finest
land in that section in addition.

George W. Stewart, Inventor.
George W. Stewart, a Southerner, and the

inventor of the sea telephone, died suddenly
In New York Wednesday evening of heart
disease. Ho liad returned home, walked up
several flights or stairs to his rooms, placed
a purchase he had made in his wife's hands,
and then laid down on the bed nnd expired.
Mr. Stewart was born In Atlanta, Ga., 43
years ago. He had lived In all parts of the
countiy. Six weeks ago he went to New
York from Adairsville, Ga., to induce New
York capitalists to invest money in his in-
vention, which ho had perfected so that one
vessel could communicate with another a
mile and a half distant by a sub-mari- wire.

Major Malbone F. Watson.
Major Malbone F. Watson, born in New

York in 1839, graduated from West Point In
1800, died at the Dayton Soldiers' Home
Wednesday after a distressing siege of
Brisht's disease. Major Watson's remains
lav in state in the Government chapelat the
Soldiers' Home until 3 p. if. yesterday, then,
with officers of the Institution as a. guard ot
honor, they were taken to Washington lor
burial.

Rev. Oscar C McCulloch.
Rev. Oscar G McCulloch, rjastor of Plym-

outh Congregational Church, Indianapolis,
undone of.thc greatest philanthropists and
charity workers in the West, died at his
home yesterd.iy morning, aged 48 years. He
was at one time President of the National
Association of Charities and Correction, and
presided over its convention.

Obltuiry Jiotes.
Ramus iC. Hartw eix, of the '

Massachusetts Senate, died Wednesday
evening of rheumatic fever, complicated by
pneumonia.

George Brows, the Fenian who was con-

victed of taking a prominent part in the
rising in 1867, but who was nfterward am-
nestied, died Wednesday in Dublin.

William Mesoel, Are insurance agent,
died at the County Hospital In Chicago
Wednesday. He was picked up unconscious
at the Dcciing street bridge and expired
without recovering his senses.

FATHEn DissET.the TjOuUville priest whoso
church was demolished by the big cyclone a
year ano, died Wednesday. The edifice was
K fine one and haajust been completed. The
worry over its destruction resulted in his
death.

Joseph Jokes (colored), a respected citi-
zen of Monongahela City, died Wednes-
day of the grip, aced 38 vears. He was su-
perintendent of the A. M. E. Sunday school
of his town and a cousin of Jury Commis-
sioner Jones.

Mas. Mart Ttler, widowof tho late Rob-
ert Tyler, died in Louisville Wednesday
morning, aged S2 years. Sho was the rich-
est noman in Louisville, owning nearly

worth of property, and nn equal
amount in St. Louis. She was noted for her
charitable works.

Miss Ella Silvers dropped dead with heart
disease in the lobby at the Decatur, III.,
Opera House Monday night. The curtain
had Just gone up for the first act of tho
"Charity Bail," with a crowded house. Tho
body was removed w ithout the knowledge
or the audience- and the play went on.

Our New Art Boom
On the second floor of our building. Have
you seen it? Be sure and call when vou are
out shopping and see it. Jt is filled with
notable and high class goods, at

Hardy & Haves',
Jewelers, silversmiths and art dealers, 529

Smithfield street.
Store open every evening till Christmas.

MWF

The eighth wonder, "Chemical
monds." Who has them?

Dia- -

For the Holidays.
Large and attractive stock of silk and

linen handkerchiefs at all prices, just re-

ceived at H. J. Lynch's, 438-44- 0 Market
street wfsu

Tiie latest invention, "Chemical Dia-
monds." Who has them?

Watches.
Watches in jrold.- -

Watches in silver.
Watches for men.
Watches for women.
Watches for boys.
Watches for girls.
Watches large.
Watches smalL

Just the thing for Christmas presents. At
the Jewelry Emporium of

Henry Terheyden,
wfs . C30 Smithfield street

til P
y DELICIOUS

'Flavoring

mad
NATURAL FRUIT FUV0RS.

"V&nllla k Of perfect purity.
Lemon -
Orange --
Almond -
nij?t clu.. .

Of great strength.
Economy In their use
Flavor as delicately

find dallciously as the fresh fndf
jyav-xw- n .

'mw?yf,".
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SMALL, MUSICAL GOODS.

Well, Wo Should Say So.

We have hundreds of violins at 51 and up
to $50 and ?6X

Banjos at SI 50.
Guitars at 53 50.
Swiss music boxes at 50c and up to 5300.
Manv hundreds ofvarieties between these

two prices to suit everyone: brass band and
orchestral instruments by the hundreds.

All the immense stock marked down.
Come in and sec Store open till 9 o'clock
every evening. S. Hamilton,

91 and 93 Fifth avenue.

Gents' Gold Kings and lockets.
Many new and choice designs. Plain,

Boman and richly-chase- d mountings set
with dinmonds, emeralds, sapphire, ja-
cinths, cat's eye, opal and garnet many
novel ideas that will please any gentleman.
Our stock of gents' scarfpins is an elegant
one. We can please you, at E. P. Koberts
& Sons', Fifth avenue and Market street.

Dress Goods for Xmas.
Prices by patterns lower by 20 per cent

than the regular value by the vard.
Jos. Horne&Co.s

Penn Avenue Stores.

"'Chemical Diamonds." Who has
them? Wonderful gems!

Holiday Fans,
Plain and hand-painte- in silk, satin, gauze
and lace, new nnd beautiful designs.
A. G. Campbell & SONS, 27 Filth ave.

Marriage Licenses Isaned Yesterday.
Name. Residence.

Frank E. Covert Zellenople
Mellsa E. Oliver Allegheny
Milton Garvin Evans City
Kittle Kaufman - Evans City
William S. Wilson Oakmont
Agnes E. Byerly Oakmont
John F. Kenneweg .'....McDonald
Katie Eller McDonald
Jnllns Wnndcrllch Pittsburg
Lizzie Nenscli wander .. Pittsburg
James Btireerstaff Moon township
Kmallne S. McLaughlin Flnley
Louis C. Iluchel Allegheny
Mlnule Lautrnsclilager Allegheny
Fdwln .1. Irwin Allegheny
Mary Patterson Allegheny
John Sclirclber Allegheny
Annie Czech Allegheny
Max Lew JIcKeesport
Flora Kopsofsky McKeesport
William Gardner McDonald
Mary Lowards McDonald
George Botts .Tlttsburg
Lizzie Bennett Pittsburg
David Hartraann Shaler township
Sophia Hoch Sharpsbnrg
Charles II. Kramer nttsburg
Mary J. Hudepohl Pittsburg
William A. 1. am pus Allegheny
Lucy A. Cooler Allegheny
Thomas McKenry PItubnrg
Clara A. Bulgey Pittsburg
Edward Gress Manor station
Bella Murphy Turtle Creek
Williams. Brynor flttsburg
Ella M. Lewis Pittsburg

MARRIED.

TURNER LAWRENCE On December 10,
1891, at the residence of the bride's parents,
by the Rev. R. J. Coster, assisted by Rev.
George T. Purves, Rev. William R. TtmirEn,
of Baltimore, to Theresa M., daughter of
Mr. John J. Lawrence.

DIED.
BROADBENT In Philadelphia, December

9. 1S91, Mrs. Eleamor Broadbest, formerly of
Pittsburg.

CASSATT At Paris, France, on December
9, 1891, Mr. Robert S. Cassatt, in the 86th
year of his age. 2

CONNOLLY On Wednesday, December 9,
1S91, at 8.t5 A. M., Margaret M. (nee

beloved wife of James N. Connolly,
in the S9th year of her age.

Funeral from the family resldence.'No. 152

Webster street, Allegheny City, on Friday,
Dcceraberll, at 8:30 a. M. High mass of re-

quiem at St. Poter's at 9 a.m.
Friends of the family are invited to attend.

DILWORTH On Tuesday, Docember 8, at
7 p. M.. at West Haven, Conn., Elizabeth
Tiffawy, wife of Charles R. Dllworth.

Funeral services from residence of Mrs.
Joseph Dllworth, Fifth and Morewood

afternoon, at i.30 o'clock.
Interment private. 3

GATJS On Thursday, December 10, at 10:45
A. m., Frank Josefb. son of Leo and Mary
Gnus, aged 14 years 14 days.

Funeral takes place lrom his parents' resi-
dence, No. 4702 Laurel avenue, Sixteenth
ward, Bloomfleld, Friday, December 11, at
8.30 a. m. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend.

HOLXIEDT On Thursday, December 10,
1891, at 2 r. M., at his residence, corner Lytle
and Tecumseh streets. Twenty-thir- d ward,
Gustav Carl Holliedt, In his 67th year.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
INGOLDSBT Thursday, December 10,

1S91, at 1130 a. m., Thoxas A., son of Marga-
ret nnd the late Lawrence Ingoldsby, in his
31st year.

Funeral from his late residence, 81 Wash-
ington street, Saturday at 2 p. M.

LEOSER At Now York City, on Wednes-
day. Decomber 9, 1891, at 1 o'clock p. m.,
Christopher Leoser.

Funeral services at Christ Church, Browns-
ville, December 11, at 2 p. m.

MATTERN On Thursday, December 10, at
4 a. m., Willie Mattern, beloved son of
Louis and Margaretha Mattern, at the age of
8 years, 7 months and 15 days.

Funeral will take pHce from parents' resi-
dence. No. 80 Avery street, Allegheny, on
Saturday, December 12, at 2 p. m. Services
will be held at St Peter's Evangelical
Lutheran Church, on Liberty street, Alle-
gheny, at 2:30 p. M. Interment Drlvate. 2

McNALLY On Wednesday, December 9.
1891, at 11:10 p.m., Bernard F. McNally, nt
his residence, 79 Rebecca street, Alle-
gheny.

RALSTON On Tuesday evening. Decern
ber 8, 1831, at 10 o'clock, Miss Isabella
Ralston.

Funeral services at the residence of John
H. McKe'vy, Negley avenue. East End, on
Friday mornino, at 10:30 o'clock. Interment
private. 2

WIII'SE Entered into rest at his resi-
dence, No. 92 Webster avenne, Pittsburg, on
Wednesday, December 9, 1891, at 1:45 p. at.,
Thomas Hunter White, aged 72 years.

Funeral service at Trinity Church, Sixth
avenue, on Friday,, at 2. p. m. Interment
private at a later hour.

(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co., Ltm-- 1
UNDERTAKER AND EMDALMER.

Ofllce and residence, 1134 Penn avenue.
Telephone cdhnection.

JAMKS 31. FULLEIiTON.
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

Offices: No. 6 Seventh Street and 6231
Penn Avenue, East End.

Telephone 1153. n

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
ORCHIDS AND ROSES OF RARE BEAUTY.

A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,
610 SMITHFIELD ST. Telephone 429.

Premium Flowers. Low Prices.
At the Chrysanthemum show we were

awarded five first prizes for superior Dec-
orative Tropical Plants, Elegant Bridal
Bouquets, VaseB of Chrysanthemums and
Exquisite Rosebuds. Get our prices. Qua-
lity unsurpassed. Telephone 239.

JOHN R. AND A. MURDOCH,
nol9-MW- UHSmithiield street.

IN PITTSBURG IN130L1E1'RESENTEU
ASSETS ... t9,071,696 S3.

INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.
Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L.

JONES, m Fourth avenue. Jyl9-101--

WMt
TOOTHPICK UMBRELLA.

Something Newx.

J. G. BENNETT & CO.
det-5- 8 Jor. Wood St. and Fifth Ave.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
UMV'
O. -- "VZEIRILSnEilR

KEEPING AT IT.
That's what we are going to do until every

boy in town has had a
pair of our

IRON KING SCHOOL SHOES.

You never saw such values for the money,
and, no matter how wide or how nar-

row his foot is, we can fit him.

Youth's Sizes, $2, Boys', $2.50.

$3.00,
A Specialty.

C. A. VERNER,
Fifth Ave. and market St. '

de4-uw- r
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will retuse one.
of them.

Are at their wits' ends
to know what to give
the men of the family
for Xmas. "We will
help vou out of the dif-
ficulty by selling yon
one ot our double text-
ure waterproof Mackin-
tosh Coats we have
in all the fashionable
English checks and
solid colors. No man

"We are selling quantities
.

dmbrella Talk.
Some time ago we discovered that by

making our own umbrellas we could sell the
best and strongest umbrella at a very low
figure and warrant it at the same time to
stand hard usage. Also, that particular
people could select a handle and material
from our stock and we can make the um-

brella in a day; and, also, that we could re-

tail them at manufacturers prices, saving
just so much to the purchaser. -

Prices From 75c to $15.
ENDLESS VARIETY.

Umbrellas in one day from
75o to l.50. Small repairs while you wait

PAULSON BROS.,
441 Wood Street.

.PITTSBURG.

POINTS
Prices Point Positive Bargains!

Ladies inclined to save money
should

HIMMELHIGH

FOR FOOTWEAR.

dell-jr-

visit

KID
all the widths and

at

$2.

'5

CHOICE BUTTON
BOOT,
shapes,

A clean save of 1 on every pair.
WE warrant fit and comfort
for service equally. Don't hesi-
tate to buy them. Higher-price- d

shoes cannot distance them to
any extent. These shoes are
FLEXIBLE and dressy.

STILL ON THE LIST.

We have had a big run on
those EXCELLENT Kid Slip-
pers at

8e.
For Ladies.

The sale is continued for this
week yet, after which they'll be
withdrawn. t

ALL WIDTHS

DISPLAYED

On first floor. You find varie-

ties greater than --ever.

HILRICH '5

430-43-6 MARKET ST.

BRADD0CK-.H0USE- ,

916 BRADDOCK AVENUE.

de6-wg- a
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MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THOUSANDS
op

BRELLAS
JOB

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

AT

SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICES.

si 25 for li English Gloria with natur-
al wood acacia stick.

$1 60 for28-inc- same style as above.
$1 75 for Gloria with metal mount-

ings; beautiful line.
$2 for fame style as above. 2B,

special for gentlemen.
$2 each silver-plate- d

mounting and natural wood stick. These
are the best value ever offered at the price.

$2 25 and $2 50 Gents' natural wood
stick, Gloria and Windsor clotli.

$3 each h Windsor cloth cover, silver
mounting and natural wood English stick,
in weichel. acacia, oak and partridge.

$3 60 Gents' Windsor cloth; special
line of weichel sticks at this price.

4 50 and $5 h Wlndornnd pure silk
covers, the best lino we have shown at these
prices, and embraces all the very latest
styles of handles in silver mounting, nugget
gold and English natural wood handles.

$4 60 and $5 We always make a
special effort to give something extra at
these prices.

$1 75 to $0, black ebonlzca wood and solid
black ebony handles, in very large assort-
ment, all styles, straight, ciook and bulb
handles.

LADIES' AND GENTS'

Imported Umbrellas,
The largest and best assortment in the city,
all styles of bandies and in all shapes; solid
sliver mounted, Dresden nugget silver, Jap-
anese and solid ivory. We have them in all
colors navy blue, cardinal, brown and Lon-
don smoke.

Children's Umbrellas
In Gloria and Windsor covers, with natural
wood and silver handles.

BE 8TJKE YOU SEE our line of these
goods before you purchase. Come and see
them while the assortment is large.

HORNED WARD.
41 Fifth Avenue,

dell-72--

& SCOTT, 6023
VINCENT have the finest

of Holiday Goods
ever shown in the East End

FANCY ROCKERS,

ONYX TABLES, : EASELS, : LAMP

STANDS, BLACKINGCASES,Etc.

V"I15TOElIs,I,
& SCOTT;

CARPEIS AND UPHOLSTERY,

6023 PENN AVENUE. EAST END.
dc2-M-
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NEW ADVEHTTSEMENTSJ.

SUCCESS

In Filling Our Store With Eager

Buyers from Morning till Night

Is so exasperating ' to the toy furni-

ture dealers that they offer in com-

petition a-T-oy Table at 49 cents.
We admit it may be worth 49 cents.
We offered a table some days ago

at 8l cents which everyone ad-

MITTED WAS WELL WORTH Our
prices are lower than these toy fur-

niture stores on reliable goods, be-

cause we are not under one-thir- d

the expense, and we sell only re-

liable goods at the lowest possible

cost above factory price.

Call and see the store of PICK-

ERING'S, crowded with buyers of
reliable, low - priced household

" goods. Then you will understand
why these toy stores are doing no

business.

PICKERING,
CASH HOUSEFURNISHER CREDIT

Cor. Tenth St. and Penn Ave.

Store open every evening till 9 o'clock. Satur-

days till 10 o'clock.

'
0

We are making, as usual at this season of the year, a grand dis-

play of Boys' and Children's Clothing, and naming some very un-

usual prices on the same to give the parents a chance to clothe their
little ones and present a Christmas present at the same time.

1 nis is a nappy tnougnc 10 inose wnu nave icugc wuuuca inuj

xw--

w

Vr. a?

over.

2.

slender purses, riundreds every year avail mem-- :
selves of our offerings. Hundreds of pretty and styk
ish two and three-piec- e suits- - in fancy plaids, checks
and fancy 'mixtures in Cassimeres, Cheviots and
Worsteds, and many styles in them which are ex-?- !

clusively ours, having been designed and made for)
ourselves.- -

TNT rWTTQ m ATQ rp. kav a cnnprfi aQcnr,
mf--nt in Kilt Overcoats. CaDe Overcoats' and the sin- -,

o-I-
p anrl rlnnVlfhrMcfpd sarks. We are readv to suddIv vou with real

values in clothing for your children; values which our competitors
only talk about.

HOLIDAY GOODS.
THERE'LL BE MUSIC IN THE AIR

When the bovs get hold of our latest and best gift THE STAR;
JZITHERN. Plays any number of tunes by notes or figures.

Tuned just like a piano with a key. Anyone can learn it in a icvvj

minutes. One free to-morr- ow with every sale of Boys' Clothing of j

No matter what the limit of price you may
have set in your mind that you desire to ex
pend tor a present, we can give you some-

thing at that price that will please you. Sen-

sible and serviceable gifts are here at every
pricel Gifts for gentlemen and for ladies.
GiftsUor the old and young.

s.Come in and feast your eyes; that won't cost any-

thing; and if you see something to suit and don't want to buy it
just then, pay a small deposit on it, and we'll lay it away until
you are ready to take it.

GrUSK X"'S
300 TO 400 MARKET SETRET.

d
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